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NIGERIA'S POWER SECTOR ROADMAP:
POTICY PERSPECTIVES AND PROSPECTS
Abslrocl

{ \
B.A.G AMOO Ph.D

Vorious stroiegies hove been empioyed over the yeors by the Government to
boosf power in the country. These sfrolegies hove been hinged on policies,
reforms ond roodmops, including the 2005 Electric Power Sector Reform Act,
the Roodmop for Power Secfor Reform 2010 ond the current Roodmop for
Chonge. A perfunctory look ot previous reforms hos resu/fed in significont
progress, including unbundling ond privotiz'ing fhe /ong-sion ding governmentowned monopoly in the power sector. Ihis poper lokes o comprehensive
ossessment of fhe Roodmop of Chonge comporing it to previous policies,
iso/ofing po/icyperspectives, prospects ond cho//enges focing if. /t o/so g/eons
/essons from se/ecle d country experiences . The poper concludes by outlining
stondpoinls the current roodmop needs to loke info considerotion to ochieve
ihe goo/s of tncrementol power,steodypower ond untnterrupted power.
Key words: Electricity, Power Secto r, Ref orms,
JEI Clossificofion Numbers:L94, L98,
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electricity supply, thereby
hindering the sector from ploying
its octive role in the development
O.M ADEBAYO

of the economy. ln order to

oddress the problems foced by
the sector ond reposition it to
stimulote economic growth ond

development, the Nigerion

Electricity Power Policy (NEPP)
wos put in ploce in 2001. This
policy forms the bosis for the
enoctment of the Electricity
Power Sector Reform Act (2005)

which provided
DEREK IBEAGHA

f

or

o

comprehensive reform of the
sector. To fully implement the
2005 Act, the Power Sector
Roodmop wos lounched in 2010.
Act ond Power Sector

The 2005

Roodmop ottrocted

1.0 lntroduction
1.1 Bockground
Electricity ploys o vitol role in o
growing economy. lt is o key
foctor of production in oddition
to copitol, lobour ond moteriols.
It is therefore on essentiol foctor in

huge

investments into the electricity
generotion sub-sector of the
Nigerion economy. Port of the
outcomes wos the estoblishment
of Niger Delto Power Holding

Compony (NDPHC).By

December, 2013 the NDPHC hod
invested $8.2 in the sector with

increosing economic growth
ond improving living stondords.
However, in Nigerio the sector

4,77 4 megowott (MW)

numerous chollenges which
hove resulted into shortoge of

December, 2015 totol instolled
generotion copocity stood ot

hos been groppling with

generoting copocity, 102
tronsmission lines ond 209
distribution projects. As ot

w

obout 13,000 MW with

tronsmission copocity of 7,000
MW ond distribution copocity of
9120 MW. ln spite of the reform,
huge investments ond increose in

copocity, power supply is still
obysmolwith generotion folling to

3,468 MWh in October 2016
(Tronsmission Compony of
Nigerio), incessont system
collopses ond higher torlffs thot
do not motch the rendered
services.

1.2 Objective of the study
Recently, o new plon "A
Roodmop for Chonge" io
oddress the chollenges of the
sector ond improve power supply

wos formuloted. Will the new
roodmop oddress the chollenges
of the power sector? Will it
succeed where other policies
hove foiled? These ond mony
other issues will be oddressed in

this poper. Specificolly the
objectives of this poper include:
' Assessing post polices ond
interventions to revomp the
powersector.

'

Exomine the new policy
direction "A Rood Mop for
Chonge" in the context of
the current chollenges in the
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sector.

Exomine experiences from
other jurisdictions
Suggest o woy forword for
some of the key chollenges
identlfled os hindering the
performonce of the sector.
'l

.3

hindered its obility to ploy its power supply throughout the
expected role. The study country in one orgonizotion
becomes imperotive os it will which would ossume
whether the policy, "A
Rood Mop for Chonge", will

ossess

defer from the post roodmops by

energising the sector, ond

provide the needed impetus for

Juslificolion for lhe sludy

Low productivity undermines
competitiveness ond leoves
countries vulneroble to odverse
shocks in globol economic
conditions. Stoble ond efficient
electricity supply is cruciol for
high productivity which boosts o

country's competitiveness.
Economies depend on stoble
electricity supplies so thot
businesses ond foctories con
work unimpeded. A secure
electricity networks ore essentiol

becouse disruptions in the

energy supply con impose huge
costs on componies, especiolly

lorge monufocturing plonts

which need to stop ond restort
their operotions ofter o power
interruption. lrregulor supply of
low supply of electricity roised

tronsoction cost of doing

would need to
generote their own power, using
business os they

relotive expensive methods.

The power sector, therefore, is
very strotegic to the growth ond
development of the Nigerion

economy. ln oddition to

its

mocroeconomic importonce,
the sector ploys o cruciol role in
poverty olleviotion, improving
productivity ond enhoncing the
generol quolity of lives of the
people. The sector, which is
strotegicolly linked to the other

sectors of the economy,

contributes to o stoble growth of
the economy ond the reolizotion
of sociol ond politicol objectives.
The power sector will continue to
ploy these criticol roles in the

industriol, technologicol,

economic ond sociol

developmenl of the country. The
sector hos however been foced
by vorious chollenges, which

hove undermined

its

development over the yeors ond

economic growth ond
development of the country.

Following this introduction,
section 2 gives the overview of
the Nigerion power sector
including post reforms ond
chollenges focing the sector.
Section 3 discusses experiences
from other clime ond seeks
to be leornt, while section
4 opproises the rood mop ond
how well it will oddress the
chollenges focing the section in
providing optimol performonce.
Section 5 concludes the poper.
lessons

2.0

Overview of Nigerio's Power
Seclor

2.1 HisloricolEvolution

The history of electricity

production in Nigerio dotes bock

responsibility for the finonciol
obligotions, os well os effectively
utilize the humon, finonciol ond
other resources ovoiloble to the
electricity supply industry
throughout the country.

During this period, the
Government through its

ogencies wos responsible for
policy formulotion, regulotion,
operotion, ond investment in the
Nigerion power sector. The
Federol Ministry of Power (FMP)

wos responsible for the

regulotion of the sector while the
operotions were hondled by the
Notionol Electric Power Authority
(NEPA), o wholly stote-owned

entity responsible for power

generotion, tronsmission ond

distribution. From 1972 to 2005,
obout 94% of the generotion
copocity ond 100% of the

tronsmission ond distribution
sector of the industry wos
controlled by NEPA. However,
the sector's performonce wos ot

to l896 when electricity wos first Its lowest ebb during this period.
generoted in Logos, fifteen ln 2001, steps were token to
yeors ofter its introduction in reform the sector through the
Englond with totol copocity of NEPP to ochieve the following
60KW

(Niger Power

Review,

l9B5). ln 1946, the Public Works

objectives:

.

Ensure o system of generotion,

Deportment (PWD) wos given the

tronsmission, distribution ond

electricity supply wos tronsferred
to the centrol body known os the
Electricity Corporotion of Nigerio
(ECN). The Niger Doms Authority
(NDA) wos responsible for the
construction ond mointenonce
of doms ond other works on the
River Niger, generoting electricity
by meons of hydro power. The
electricity produced by NDA wos
sold to ECN for disiribution ond
soles ot utility voltoges.
ln April 1972, the operotion of
ECN ond NDA were merged,
forming the Notionol Electric
Power Authority (NEPA), with o
view thot lt would result in the
vesting of the production ond
the distribution of electricity

effective ond in the long run,
provide occess to electricity
the country;
Ensure thot the electricity
supply is mode more relioble
so os to effectively support the

responsibility to toke over
electricity supply. By 1950,

w

morketing thot is efficient,
sofe, offordoble ond cost

.

socio-economic
.
.

development of the country;
Ensure thot the power sector
ottrocts privote investment
both from within ond outside
the country;

Ensure minimum odverse
environmentol impoct; ond

. Position the country in
preporotion f or the
development of the proposed
West Africon Power Pool.
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ochieve these objectives, the

Electric Power Sector Reform Act
wos signed into low in 2005

poving woy for the unbundling

ond breoking of the monopoly of

NEPA. The

Act odopted

wholesole competition model os
opposed to the single-buyer

model or retoil competition.

Under this orrongement,

distributlon componies were to
purchose power directly from the
generoting ond tronsmission

componies. NEPA wos
unbundled into o holding

compony colled the Power
Holding Compony of Nigerlo

which comprised of

6

generotion

componies (cENCOS), I I
dlstributor componies (DISCOS)
ond one tronsmission compony
(TRANSYCO).
ln 2013, PHCN wos

llquidoted with

the distribution ond generotion
componies sold to privote

ovoiloble copocity of 6,079.6 MW
(52% ot the totol). Hydropower
from three mojor plonts occounts
for 1,900 MW of totol instolled

vory greotly in terms of network
size, number of customers ond

owned by privote sector except
the hydropower plonts thot ore

distribution componies receiving

under monogement

concessioning ond the NIPP
Plonts thot ore owned by Niger

more ond others less, often
driven by the obility of the

Delto Power Holding Compony.
Shortoge of gos io the thermol

individuol distribution compony
to occept the offered copocity.
Totol instolled copocity stood ot
9,000MW. The inobility of oll

copocity with ovoiloble ollocoted on omount of grid
copocity of 1,060MW. Most energy, but in reolity, the octuol
generotion componies ore supply vories, with some

plonts hos been o mojor distribution companies to

chollenge to operote the focility
to its full copocity.

b)

Tronsmission

The Tronsmission Compony of
Nigerio (TCN), o successor
compony of PHCN, is currently
being controlled by the Federol
Government ond monoged by o

Monogement Controctor,

Monitobo Hydro lnternotionol

tronsmission network. To ensure

responsible for revomping TCN to

foir ploy ond competitiveness in
the sector, the Nigerio Electricity
Regulotory Commission (NERC)
wos empowered to license
operotors in the power sector,
ensure competitive toriff ond
protect electricity consumers.

ochieve technicol ond finonciol

2.2.

lssues ond Chollenges of

2.2.1

o)

Nigerio's Power Sector

(Conodo). Monitobo

is

-

lssues

Generotion
Electricity generotion in Nigerio is
moinly duol-sourced (gos-fired
ond hydro power plonts), with
noturol gos ond woter os the

moin fuel source for power

generotion. There ore currently
23 grid-connected generoting
plonts in operotion in the Nigerion
Electricity Supply lndustry (NESI)
with o totol instolled copocity of
13,584 MW os ot Jonuory, 2016

ond ovoiloble copocity of
7,139.6MW. Most of the
generotion focilities with on
instolled copocity of I l,6B4MW
186% ot the totol) ore thermol
bosed, ond it olso provides on

megowotts of electricity remoins

d)

The End-userToritfs

introduced the Multi-Yeor
Toriff Order (MYTO) os bosis for
NERC

toriff billing of electricity

consumers. MYTO is used to set
wholesole ond retoil prices in the
Nigerion electricity morket, ond is

bosed on the principles ond
ossumptions of cost recovery
ond finonciol viobility; signols for

odequocy in oddition to investment; certointy ond
providing stoble tronsmission stobility; efficient use of the
without system foilure. lt hos network; ollocotion of risk;
tronsmission copobilities of obout
7,000MW. Nigerio's tronsmission

simplicity ond cost-effectiveness;

opproximotely 6,680 km of 330 kV
lines, 7,7B0km of 132kV lines,

foirness. MYTO provides

instolled tronsformotion copocity

yeor bosed on inflotion,

infrostructure is mode of
330/l32kV substotions with

Nigerio's PowerSeclor

occept ond monoge ollocoted
o chollenge.

investors, while the Government

retoined the ownership of

geogrophic oreo. Eoch
distribution compony is

incentives for improving
performonce; tronsporency ond
o l5yeor toriff poth for the electricity
industry with minor reviews eoch

of 10,]66 MVA ond 132/32ll1kY exchonge rote ond gos prices.
substotions with instolled Mojor toriff reviews to be
tronsformotion copocity of conducted every flve yeors were

ll,660MVA.

Averoge

tronsmission loss (line losses) is
estimoted of less thon 9 per cent.
ln oddition, there ore on-going
reinforcements of existing 330 kV
ond 132 kV lines ond substotions
to enoble the efficient wheellng
of more electricity ocross Nigerio.

intended to consider input from
oll stokeholders.

The MYTO wos first introduced in
2008, loter omended in 20,l2 os
MYTO ll.

On December 18,2015,

NERC published o new set of
toriffs for distribution componies

for yeors 2015-2024, requiring

end-users in different locotions
Distribution
c)
Following the privotizotion ond cotegories to poy different
process, Power Holding omounts for eoch KWh

Compony of Nigerio s

(PHCN)

consumed. There hos been

distribution network wos broken
up into l1 regionol grids, sold to
locol ond foreign investors. The
resulting distribution componies

ogitotions ond comploints orising
from the rejection of the new
toriff not occomponied with
improved supply of electricity.

w
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Chollenges of lhe Power

Seclor
Despite the vorious efforts of the

government to develop the
power sector, the country is still
electricity insecure due to some
dounted chollenges focing the

July - September,2OlT

equipment ond poorly troined
monpower which hos hindered
efficient energy supply. Most of
the generoting plonts ore old

ond lock mointenonce,

this

opply to other volue choin in the
system. Lock of mointenonce

With regords to gos, olthough
Nigerio is estimoted to hove the
ninth lorgest gos reserves (ot
180,105 bscf), this hos not been
leveroged to meet Nigerio's

electricity requirements.

The

experiences low
sector. While some of the ond obsolete equipment sector
production of the needed gos for
chollenges cut ocross the volue contributed to huge energy
locol morket, ond on
choin, o number of them ore losses thot hos chorocterised the the
estimoted 40% plvsof the gos
specific to eoch of the system. lnodequote
in Nigerio do not
infrostructure ocross the produced
subsectors.
end up in the morket but ore
2.2.2o Chollenges wilh
Eleclricily Generotion

i)

Copocity

One of the mojor chollenges
foce by the electricity sector in
Nigerio is inodequote ond
imbolonced copocity ocross the

volue choin thot could

guorontee electricity supply. To
ensure electricity security, the
country's demond in 2015 wos
estimoted ot 3l ,240 MW.
However, current generotion
copocity stood ot 13,000MW for
below the estimoted demond
giving o gop of 18240MW. The
country's tronsmission system
could only corry 7000MW, ond
distribution hos the copocity to
distribute 9,000 MW. Not only thot
we hove Inodequote copocity
ocross the volue choin, the
copocities ore not bolonced. lf
the generoting plonts work ot full

electricity volue choin is equolly
responsible for the decoy been
experienced in the sector.

Electricity sector is copitol

intensive hence required huge
lnvestment to ensure electricity
security. Finoncing the sector hos
posed o huge chollenge to the
investors os mony bonks ore
reluctont to finonce long-tenor
debt finonced power projects.
Attrocting longer-term domestic
finonce, which would hove been
o good motch with the Noirobosed revenues thot Nigerion
power ossets will generote,
remoins o miroge.

iii)

Gos

Gos os the primory feedstock for
the Nigerion power industry hos o

significont contribution

flored, posing serious constroints
to run gos-powered power
plonts. This is omid sobotoge of
the pipeline network thot hinders
the effective flow of ovoiloble

gos to the generotion

componies. The low is not strict
on vondols who destroy gos
pipeline infrostructure.

According to o presldentiol
survey, the low level of gos
produced for the domestic
morket

is

the result of

:

.

lnsufficient gos-processing

.
.
.

ond pipeline infrostructure.
Pooreconomics.
Limited joint venture f unding.
Regulotoryissues.

to the 2.2.2b
Electricity

Chollenges with

Dislribulion
Distribution structures ore foced

entire volue choin from
generotion to distribution.
with huge operotionol
Current ond future plonts will not
chollenges, some of which
copocity, only holf of whot is meet power demond unless gos include
o lock of sufficient
generoted could be evocuoted supply improves significontly.
energy supply from the grid; old,
meoning loss of obout holf of the Coupled with inodequote
networks; lock of
copocity. The imbolonced copocity ond lock of obsolete
mointenonce
of network
copocities ocross the volue mointenonce is the problem of
choin indicoted thot there ore
idle copocities in one or more
volue choin. lnobility to hove
bolonced copocity ocross the
volue choin hos discouroged
investment in the sector ond
hindered the growth of the
sector.

scorcity of gos to the generotion
plonts. The inodequote supply of
gos, being the primory feedstock
for the Nigerion power industry
hos o significonl negotive impoct
on the entire volue choin from

generotion to distribution.

lnodequote gos infrostructure,
octivities of the vondols ond
huge debt owed the gos

equipment; poorly troined

monpower; poor customer doto;

low meter penetrotion; heolth,
sofety ond environmentol issues;

ond o neor obsence of
investments due to poor
revenues, inodequote toriffs ond
externol funding constroints. Thus
their losses include: commerciol

losses orising from electricity
ii)
Equipment
theft,
billing proctices, cosh
Despite the inodequote componies hos been responsible theft poor
or
diversion,
inoccurote
copocity ocross the volue choin, for the insufficient gos supply to
customer
dotobose,
wrong toriff
the ovoiloble ones ore the thermol plonts. This hos
clossificotion
of
customers,
constroined by lock of discouroged further investments
mointenonce ond repoir. Not os most of the instolled unmetered customers ond

only thot, most of them ore
weighed down with obsolete

copocities ore idle without gos to
fire them.

w

unoccounted energy. Service

Bill

Collection losses orising from

discos inobility to collect
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revenues for energy billed to
customers, os o result of poor
billing doto, revenue collection
inefficiencies, customer defoult
or recolcitronce in poying their
bills. Commerciol ond collection
losses ore usuolly collectively
referred to os non-technicol

chollenges

The following ore some of the
brood chollenges confronting
the efficiency of TCN:
!

Obsolete substotion

losses.

These chollenges could be
summorized into the following
brood cotegories:
. Grid energy insufficiency ond
instobility;

a

a

chollenges (overlooded
tronsformers ond feeders,

metering structures ore
hondicopped in enobling

distribution componies collect
sufficient revenue to cover their
f ull morket costs. As o
consequence, oll the upstreom

sectors (TCN, generotion
componies, ond gos producers)
do not receive full compensotion

for their costs. Other thon

finoncing the ocquisition of the
privotized PHCN ossets, ond

providing the copitol

Lock of cost reflective

efficiency, etc.);

tronsmission toriff;

projects.

Metering chollenges (huge
metering gop, estimoted

High incidences of vondolism;

etc);

required by Discos;
a

Toriff chollenges ond revenue

toriffs, low collection
billlng,

.
.

finonciol heolth of the sector is
below por, os the credit, pricing,

expenditure finoncing the new
owners ore focing serious
chollenges funding new ossets.
This is becouse domestic bonks
ore reluctont to porticipote in
long-tenor debt finonced power

shortfolls (non-cost refleciive

.

lnodequote coveroge of

demond os ond where

obsolete equipment, limited
network, lock of outomotion,

.

equipments;
Overlooded tronsmission lines
ond substotions;

tronsmission infrostructure, os
well os weok infrostruciure to
evocuote existing generotion
ond serve DISCOS lood

. Network infrostructure

.

Rodiol lines with no
redundoncies;

morket ond consumer
resistonce. ln generol, the

poor meter

mointenonce, etc.);
Operotionol chollenges (long
feeders, quolity of workforce,
lorge operotionol oreos, etc.);
Energy theft;
Fundlng chollenges (obsence
of long term "potent" copitol
(equity/debt) to fund copex

investment, high cost of
borrowing, poor credit history
of Discos, etc ).

2.2.2c Chollenges with
Electricity

Tro

nsmissio n

Existing tronsmission infrostructure

ond its operotion hove been
generolly viewed os the weokest
link in the electricity volue choin.
It is responsible in most coses for
stronded generotion, thus the
improvement of its operotionol

performonce ond efficiency
remoins fundomentol to the
ottoinment of stoble ond relioble

power to oll Nigerions. The
chollenges to TCN con be
broodly cotegorized into three

cotegories: Systems ond
lnfrostructure chollenges;
Funding ond Revenue
chollenges; Monogement

(governonce, operotionol ond

project monogement)

Poor funding for plonned ond
on-going tronsmission projects

ond for
a

a

TC N's

operotions;

3.0

Highlights of the Current
Plon: ls it Better lhon Whot
Proceeded il?

monoging system reliobility
ond inobility to perform reol

3.1

The "Roodmop" for Power

time operotions.

The Roodmop for Power Sector

Community ond Right of Woy

issues during project
execution;

a

Lock of effectiveness

in

Government interference in
the monogement of TCN is
olso o chollenge ond hos
impeded the objective for the
restructuring of TCN to
engender internotionol best
proctices in its operotions.
These chollenges hove severely

restroined the operotions of
Discos ond thus, the nonochievement of the setout golns
of the privotizotion process of the
sector.

Following the privotizotion
process ond the chollenges thot

hove stolled the process

including gos shortoge, drownout negotiotions, court octions
ond deloys in executing gos
supply ogreements, which hove
negotively offected the project s
bonkobility os the bonks ond
investors ore reluctont to invest
either debt or equity into the
project given the high level of
uncertolnty ond risks concerning

v

Sector Reform

Reform derived its foundotions
NEPP which wos
odopted in 2001 /2002 ond loter
the EPSR Act of 2005, owing to
the persistent inefficiency in the
power sector in Nigerio. Thus, the
EPSR Act led to the unbundling

from the

NEPA

to

PHCN

to ensure

improved efficiency ond system
reliobility. The unbundling of
NEPA wos the hollmork of the
power sector reform process in
Nigerio, porticulorly in terms of

fundomentol chonges to
ownership, control ond
regulotion of the sector.
Currently, the Federol
Government of Nigerio owned
100 per cent of the TRANSYSCO;
40 per cent stoke in the DISCOS
ond 20 per cent ownership of the
GENCOS.

ln order to effectively deliver on
the mondote of the 2005 Act, the
Federol Government In 2010

lounched the Power Sector
Roodmop (PSR). The 2010
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roodmop outlined plons to

occelerote the poce of octivity
with respect io reforms olreody
mondoted in the EPSR Act, ond o
renewed drive to improve on
short-term service delivery. The
key objectives ond short term
torgets of the roodmop included:

Divestiture of successor
componies

PHCN to pove woy for privote
sector porticipotion. By end 2014,
six GENCOS ond eleven DISCOS
hod been sold to privote investors

while Federol Government still
owes the tronsmission compony
but under monogement of
privote investor. Although the
chollenges, this gool of the PSR
hod been ochieved even if it wos
ofter the oniicipoted timefrome

Estobllshment

of

iii.

oppropriote pricing regime
Estoblishment of o Bulk
Purchoser

The roodmop wos committed to
the introduction of cost-ref lective

Provision of FGN credit
enhoncement

iv

Clorif

ying

ond

strengthenlng the licensing
regime

With the objectives of the
roodmop, it set out olso to meet
some short-term torgets by 2011
which included:

i.

Generotion

of

opproximotely 5,755MW by April,

20ll in order to meet

the

40,000MW to meet Vision 20:2020

with o plonned investment USD50
billion over o 1O yeors period on

generotion infrostructure ond

supply choin (WEF, 201 6).

ii.

Roise tronsmission line
copocity from 330KV to 700KV to

enoble power generotion

componles to tronsmit over 6000
MW by 20llfrom the previous
limit of 4,500lrlW equivolent.
iii. Increose the copocity of
the distrlbution network by obout

20 per cent from the totol
copobility of 5,75BMW to circo

stilloutstonding but the CBN hod
intervened to help settle debt

process wos not without owed by GENCOS to gos

ii.

of

huge debt hod militoted ogoinst
the growth of the morket for o
long time, ond hindered investor
confidence in ihe Nigerio
electricity morket. Though most
of the debt owed the DISCOS ore

20ll-mid2012.

componies. This hos helped in
ensuring unhindered supply of
gos to the thermolstotlons.

With regords to clorifying ond

torlff in order to ossure finonciol

viobility of the distribution
componies ond the sector os o
whole. This wos in recognition of
the need to ollow the operotors
chorge foir fees to consumers
ond sufficient to ollow them to
moke o reosonoble eorning for
continued efficient operotion.
The NERC wos chorged with
estoblishing one or more toriff
methodologies for reguloting
electricity prices. This hod been
ochieved wlth the Multi-Yeor

Torif f Order (MYTO)

methodology, which is cunently
being implemented, olthough
the review of the MYTO wos to be
concluded between June ond
December, 2010.

The PSR olso mode the
estoblishment of o bulk
purchoser os one of its gools. The

primory function of the bulk
purchoser is to serve os o Speciol
Purpose Vehicle (SPV) engoging

strengthening the licensing
regime, the NERC working with

the Presidentiol Toskforce on

Power recognizes the need for
the life of o license to be more or
less in line with period required for
the investments. Thus, o comfort
mechonism for investors thot

would ossure them of
renewcl/extension of their
license provided they meet the
necessory conditions hos been
developed.

Although most of the brood
gools of the PSR hove been
lorgely met, chollenges still persist

in the power sector.

This

is

becouse the key issues
bedevilling the sector ore

specific operotions issues/torgets
thot ore not embedded in the
brood gool becouse it wos
believed thot once the privote
sector tokes over they would be

oble to moke odequote
investments required
electricity security.

to

ensure

distribution network of 9,057MW

in the purchose ond resole of Though most of the moin
electric power ond oncillory objectives could be soid to hove
services from independent been met, the short term torget
power producers ond from the were for from being reolised.

distribution losses by obout 5 per

componies. This is expected to

6,900MW equivolent of the totol

peok leod on ihe entire

ond Reduce oggregote
cent byApril20l

iv.

1;

lncreose the overoge
number of hours electricity

successor generotion

ensure seomless operotion
between the GENCOS ond the
DISCOS.

supplied to consumers by of leost
1

0

percent byApril

3.2
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l.

The rood mop mode FGN credit

Performonce of the 2010

PowerSector Roodmop
One of the moin gools of the

pSR

wos the divesture of the
successor componies of the

enhoncement os one of its key
objectives in order to oddress the
lock of creditworthiness of the
distribution level, porticulorly
huge debt owed by most

government porostotols.

w

The

While the Power Sector

Roodmop wos set to generote
by 201 1, by 2015 the
totol generotion wos for below
5,000/\4W despite increose in
generotion copocity to obout
5,755MW

r3.000MW.

The foctors behind this gop in
power sector perf ormonce
remoin exoctly some issues thot
hove often been odduced in the
post. These include, omongst

others, internol plont issues
requiring mointenonce ond
repoir os well os rehobilitotion
ond overhoul; ond operotionol
copocity constroints like
inodequote supply of gos ond
woter, etc.

ln the oreo of tronsmlssion, the

country still lock 700KV
tronsmission line ond the
wheeling is still for below
6,000MW with instolled

copocity

of 7,000MW. Moreover,

operotionol losses ocross the
network still overoged 7.4 per
cent, still higher lhon2-6 per cent
omong benchmorked peers. All
these mirrored the infrostructure
ond operotionol chollenges thot
the sector wos embroiled in.

of these chollenges
include: inef f ective

Some

mointenonce ond poor system

monogement, inodequote
funding ond invoicing deloys,
omong others.

rejection, oside from the
indicoted eorlier.

losses

From the foregoing onolysis,
there is therefore no goinsoying
thot the powersector reform ond
the subsequent 201 0 Power
Sector Roodmop hos hordly
ochieved its short torget of
improving electricity supply
(generotion, tronsmission ond
distribution) to Nigerions. The key
question which will be oddressed
subsequently is whether or not

the sector needs onother

roodmop to oddress the myriods
of problems bedevilling the
sector.

improved considerobly. Hence,

3.3

The New Roodmop for the
PowerSeclor

On Moy 5, 2016, the Federol

Government presented o new
roodmop for the power sector
dubbed: "Nigerio's Electricity
Chollenge: A Roodmop for
Chonge". This wos onchored on

the 2010 Power Sector Roodmop
hod spelt out the interventions

l.
ii.
iii.

lncrementolpower
Steody power
Uninterrupted power

thot would be pursued to The roodmop explores
revomp the distribution of power interventions in power
to moke it more effective ond
ef f icient. As ot 201 0, the
distribution gop wos

opproximotely 35 per cent, ond
the short-term torget wos to
reduce it by obout 30 per cent by
April,201 l. However, the boseline
ossessment reveols thot in 20'l4,
obout 46 per cent of energy
generoted wos lost. This included
energy lost due to technicol
constrolnts (which occounted for

12 per cent), commerciol

constroints (thoi is, energy not
billed for, moking up 6 per cent),
ond collection issues (energy
billed but not poid forconstituted
28 per cent). According to the
2015 boseline ossessment, no
cleor operotionol progress hos
been mode with regords to

Restoring the six

(6)

turblnes in Egbin Power Plont
(with o copocity of 1320MW) thot
hod only two (2) functionol ones
(producing only 400MW) os ot
when itwos privotized in 2013.

iii.

Commencing work ot
the Azuro Power Project in Edo
Stote meont to deliver450MW.

iv.

Settling the dispute thot
bedevilled the Abo Power PIont,
which con produce l40MW.

v.

Resolving the dispute
thot stolled the progress of work
of Zungeru Power Plont in Niger

Stote meont to generote
700MW.

vi.

Restore fuel (gos) supply
Power

to the 21sMW Koduno

three pillors:
The distribution subsector hos not

ii.

Plont.

vii.

ldentifying other power

sources these include the 40MW

Koslmblllo power plont, the

lOMW Kotsino Wind ond 222MW
Gboroin plont in Boyelso.
viii. ldentifyingpowersources
which require just gos to operote
ond deliver full power to include
AES 240MW plont in Logos;
230MW Geregu 1&2 plonts in
Kogi Stote ond the 600MW

Omotosho ond Olorunsogo
powerplonts

generotion, tronsmission ond
distribution thot would ensure

As regords tronsmission,
objective is to increose the

ovoiloble to the people. This wos
expected to leod to steody ond

Some

getting incrementol power in o tronsmission copocity from the
woy thot every megowott of current level of circo 5000MW,
power is hornessed ond mode which is very low compored to
the current generotion copocity.

of the key efforts

uninterrupted power in the ochieve

to

gool include:
Presidentiol opprovol for
releose of obout 907

future.

ln terms of incrementol power,

the roodmop outlined the
following intervention so for

in

this

i.
the
contoiners of imported
equipment meont for the
purpose of exponding

power generotion geored tronsmission infrostructure by
towords increosing the oboul 126 obondoned
megowotts thot would be tronsmission projects.

distributlon. While energy
generoted ond distributed

ovoiloble for consumption. These
include:
i.
Corrying out the first
overhoul of 6 turbines in the
Jebbo Hydro Power Plont in 28
yeors. Jebbo ond Koinji hove
ovoiloble copocity of 482MW

increosed between June ond
August, 2015, some distribution
componies hove suffered lood

totolling 822MW ond plons ore
undewoy to get to I 338mw.

Working on the logistics of
ii.
worehousing, ond tronsportotion
ond inventory of this equipment
once they leove the ports, os

of helping solve the
problem of building tronsmission
meons

infrostructure f urther.

ond 340MW respectively, iii.

v

ldentifying 47 of lhe 126
existing controcts plogued by

court coses, compensotion

disputes, etc., which ore
prepored for completion this
yeor through the

iv.

201 6

budget.

Portnering

the

Tronsmission Compony of Nigerio

(TCN) f or ef ficient project
implementotion to increose
tronsmission copocity from
5000MW to 7000MW, 10000MW,
13000MW, l6000MW ond
20000MW over the next five
yeors.

According to the roodmop, the
ottoinment of steody power,
which is one of the moin plonks of
the roodmop, is hinged on
creoting excess copocity. This it
intends to ochieve through:

i.

A culture

of

mointenonce; repoirs ond

replocement in power
generoting plonts like Koinji,
Jebbo ond others.

ii.

Construction ond

delivery of the Mombillo Hydro
Power Plont in Torobo Stote. This
would odd over 3000MW to the
grid

do so, especiolly government
consumers.

ii.

Conserving energy:

electricity to these sectors
of energy soving bulbs; use of omong others. The report of the
White Poper ond subsequent
motion sensors

switching off when not in use; use

iii.

Cobinet decisions, form the bosis

power sector roodmop,

country's electricity sector. The
reform progromme oimed to:
r e flsure thot ogreed
electrificotion torgets were

Strengthening the roles of
ogencies like NERC, NBET, REA,
NELMCO, APT, etc. would ensure
uninterrupted power.
Given the highlights of the new

foctory. lf the roodmop

4.O

From Public Ownership to

Privole Honds: Experiences from

4.'l

Dedicoled ond Embedded

power on o willing buyer, willing
seller bosis in line with the new
toriff initiotive;

iv.

Stokeholder

Engogement, which would

involve resolving problems, from
gos to generotion, tronsmission
ond distribution, meterlng gop,

toking the responsibility of
funding meters off the consumer,

etc., with oll stokeholders

in

monthly meetings.

Finolly, in the roodmop,

uninterrupted powersupply hos o

lot more to do with the
consumers thon with the service
providers. Specific ospects to be

oddressed in ensuring
uninterrupted powerinclude:
i.
Finonciol sustoinobility:
.

poying for the service provided
con continue to

so thot providers

is

electricity securlty.

ond energy oudits to determine

dedicoted to leorning institutions,
hospitols, industries, foctories,
etc. This would involve the use of

is

conscientiously implemented,
we moy be on our woy to

Other Jurisdictions

specific energy needs to be

it

opporent thot the focus ls cleorly
different from those set by 2010.
While the 2010 set out to ensure
eosy porticipotion by the prlvote
sector, the 2016 roodmop set out
to build on previous policy by
ensuring thot oll necessory
support needed to stimulote
growth in the sector ore in ploce
from generotion to the power
getting to homes, offices ond

iii.

Reseorch ond doto
gothering on Power demond

vorious customer sectors, which
connot be fully exploined by the
costs ossocioted with supplying

South Africon Power

Seclor Reform

South Africo's electricity sector
hos ployed on importont role in
the country's industriolizotion ond
economlc development. At the

beginning of the twentieth

century, the sectors were driven
primorily by the requiremenls of
the booming mining industry.
With obundont cool reserves,

South Africo hod distinct
comporotlve odvontoge in

for the restructuring of the

.
.
.
.
.
.

met;

provide low-cost electricity;
focilitotebetterpriceequolity;
improve the finonciol heolth
of the industry;
improve quolity of service ond
supply;
foster proper co-ordinotion of
operotions ond investment

copitol;ond
ottroct ond retoin competent
employees

To this end, the Electricity
Distribution lndustry Restructuring
Bill (EDIR Bill) ond other legol

documents needed to focilitote
the policy objectives were
developed. The reform led to the
estoblishment of o compony the Electricity Distribution lndustry
Holdings (Proprietory) Limited
(EDl Holdings), which in turn
incorporoted subsidiory REDs
creoted from the omolgomotion
of ESKOM ond other relevont
mu nicipol distributlon entitles.

The sector's moin operoting
entity, Eskom, oppeors to be on
efficient ond well-functioning
utility even when compored to
odvonced industriol counfry

energy supply thot hos stondords. The entity wos oble to
contributed to growth meet ond in some coses,
octuolly
exceeded
opportunities for the economy.
ln 1998, the South Africon government's ombltious

government in its Electricity White
Poper identified some of the
chollenges hindering the sector
from serving its customers in the

electrificotion torgets with

significont cost reducing

innovotions. At the some time,
the entity, which is commerciolly
run with no recourse to the

most effective ond efficient
monner. These include the notionol treosury exhibited
frogmentotion of the electricity robust finonciol ond operotionol
industry; substontiol differences in performonce. lt roises finonce
the finonciol strength of the through commerciol debt,

municipol distributors; ond wide
dispority in prices poid by the

w

mostly through issuing bonds,
which ore well supported by

locol ond internotionol copitol

generotions; estoblishment of
SERCs to be mondotory;
recognizing troding os on
independent octivity; open

storted since l99l wos lobelled o
foilure (Animesh, 2013). lndio's
mistoke wos torgeting o
privotizotion strotegy thot wos

hoving demond obove one MW
within five yeors from dote of

enforcement of Electricity

were not privotized, most of the
exponsion of the tronsmission
network wos corried out by
privote copitol. The reforms were
oble to ottroct new copitol both
in terms of privotizotion ond
Greenfield projects. In oddition,
locol investors such os industriol
groups, lorge customers, utilities
ond pension funds olso invested

(upstreom) while holding strongly
onto the distribution sub-sector.

(Amendment) Act 2003.
ln oddition, regulotors were olso

mondoted to ensure the

generotion sector. Privotizotion

thus, brought improved quolity of

distribution wos so emphotic thot

following.
. Envisoge consumer redress

service ond o reduction of theft,

morkets.
4.2 lndion Power Sector Reform

lndio's power reform which

restricted to the generotion

Government holding on
Stote Electricity Boords (SEBs)
were empowered to solely own
the downstreom segment of the
industry. The orrongement wos
such thot, privote generotors hod
only one economic orgon to sell
produced powerto ond thotwos
the SEBs. lncidentolly, these
Stote-owned monopolies hod
bod finonciol flows thot deterred
prospective investors from
entering into the generotion
business. Reolizlng this foilure,
government then introduced o
holf-boked meosure of providing

sovereign guorontees.

This

however foiled bosicolly due to
the poor finonciol condition of
SEBs

which wos not oddresses.

fromework wos creoted (The
2003 Electricity Act) which
opened up the SEBs for privote
investment. This ottrocted both
locol ond foreign investment ond
when the initiol public offer wos
mode, it wos over-subscribed.
The solient feotures of the 2003 EA

include; creoting o liberol ond
tronsporent fromework for the
development of power sector;
focilitoting investment by

competitive

environment ond reforming
distribution sectors; unbundling of

into seporoie generotion,
tronsmission ond distribution
entities; eliminoting licensing for

SEBs

generotion sector, except

techno-economic cleoronce for

hydro projects exceeding

multi buyer ond seller model;

open occess to consumers

forum ond their oppellote

.
.
.

o

copitol cost notified by Centrol
Government; freedom to hove

coptive ond group coptive

heovily in the notionol

non-poyments ond technicol
losses.

outhority
100 percent metering mode
compulsory
Provisions reloting to theft of
electricity mode very stringent
For rurol ond remote oreos,

Despite these reforms, Brozil wos
hit with o very serious energy crisis
in 2001-2002. The crisis wos the
direct result of o sequence of o
few yeors drier thon overoge in o

permitted

copocity. Reservoir levels

stond-olone systems for country with over BO% of
generotion ond distribution hydroelectric generotion

Following these reforms, lndion
electricity sector recorded huge
improvements in its generotion,
tronsmission ond distribution lines.

4.3 Brozil Power Seclor
Reforms

lndion success come in the lote
2000, when o new legislotive

creoting

occess in tronsmission focilitoting

reoched such low levels thot
supply could not be ensured for
more thon four months.

ln 2003, o model in which the
system wos to be fully reguloted
wos odopted. The new legislotive

fromework estoblished cleor.
stoble ond tronsporent rules

Activities of the Brozilion power
sector were essentiolly mono ged
by the government untilthe eorly
I 990s. The sector hod seen
remorkoble development in the
1970s. However, by the lote
l9BOs, the stote-ownership model
wos on the verge of collopse due
to heovily subsidized toriffs ond o
revenue shortfoll in the sector of
obout US$35 billion. This led to the

(generotion, tronsmission ond
distribution). The exponsion wos
linked to o foir return on
investments ond to universol
service occess, together with
toriff odjustments. One of the
defining elements of the model

obout 15 lorge hydro plonts due
to lock of funds for investment.

estobllshment of energy ouctions

oimed ot ensuring supply ond the
continuous exponsions of the

intrinsic sector octivities

by the new
odministrotion is the

deloy in the constructlon of odopted

Efforts to oddress the os the moin procurement
deteriorotion of the sector were mechonism for distribution

not successful, o situotion thot
further intensified the need for
deep ref orms. The reforms
introduced in the power sector
were oimed opening up the
sector for privote porticlpotion
ond olso to improve the country's
economic situotion. This led to
the privotizotion of most stoteowned utilities ond ossets.
Although tronsmission ossets

v

componies to ocquire energy to
serve their coptive consumers.
This initiotive ossisted in the

introduction of competition in
the power sector ond olso
helped to oddress some of the
existing morket imperfections.
Under this system, ouctions of
copocity from new generotlon
projects will be held for three to
five yeors in odvonce of delivery

dotes. The Ministry of Mines ond
Energy ensured thot the totolity
of future exponsion needs wos
met ond thot plonts were only
built ofter winning bids in energy
ouctions ond ore guoronteed
long-term controcts.

4.4 Chile Power Sector
Reform

By 1974, Chileon power sector
wos strongly under government
control with losses being o
common feoture of the industry.

Endesso, the lorgest utility
compony ond Chilectro, the
second lorgest by 1974 lost 4.3
per cent ond 3.2 per cent of

equity respectfully (Fischer,

Guiterrez, ond Serro, 2003, p.271.

Chile developed o strong desire
to reform its electricity industry by
then but hod no country to leorn
from os there wos no country thot

wos known to hove corried o
reform then. By 1982, the
economists in key government
lnstitutions were tosked with the
responsibility of redesigning the

power sector. The result wos The
electricity oct of l9B2 wos to be
the most importont legislotion
governing the power sector
(Mining Ministry of Chile, 1982).
Toking o cue from the UK, Fronce
ond Belgium, Chile olso odopted

customers with choice of service.
Chileon power sector reformers

ofter freeing the morket

concentroted on purposeful
regulotions, building strong
institutions.

The Chileon reform estoblished
the best regulotory fromework
premised on on independent
single regulotor with powers not
drown from ministeriol or some
sort of government ogency ond

with no conflicting ond

industry. A very importont
component of the liberolizotion
wos the concept of free
customers which ollowed

customers with demond os smoll
os 2MW to controct directly with
generotors for power (Fischer

ond Goletovic, 2000).

Only
customers of the locol level who

could not occess power

generotion componies were
reguloted.

This

distinction helped

usher in competition in the

industry which provided

power
generotor. The importonce of
secured ond sustoinoble feed
stock is succinctly underscored
by the works of Porry ond
Dormstodter (2003). A slight
interruption in the supply of
feedstock is copoble of bringing

down the best reform to

overlopping functions with ony
other government entity. lt
therefore functions best for the

disrepute os it neorly did in Chile
ond is one of the moin reosons
thot crippled lndion Power
reform. evident thot economic

of Chileon
power reform did not surprise

substontiolly oid in successful

industry. The success

mony. These include exponding
productive copocity of double

competitive strength con
power

rote, folling prices, growing iii) Successful reforms con
finonciol performonce ond be ochieved if built on vintoge
increosing efflciency (Fischer,
Gutierrez ond Serro, 2003, p.al).
Newberry ond Pollltt (1997)
ogreed thot finonciol numbers
resulting from the reform ore

impressive even when
compored to the performonce
of the UK privotized electricity
componies.

independent regulotor with

componies like the Endeso were
broken up bosed on the concept
of lndependent System Operotor
(Vignolo, 2000). This led to the
complete liberolizotion of the

reforms. Security of feedstock
con optly be seen in the context
of sufficiency ond sustoinobility
of the feedstock throughout the

workoble ond enduring productive life of o

4.5 Lessons lo Nole
i)
Economic regulotion of
the concept of seporoting the power sector is best
procticed by o single
generotions from distribution.
By 1986, incumbent verticolly
ond horizontolly integroted

structuring successful power

enormous powers to operote.
Llteroture on regulotion of energy
industries oround the world
supports this porodigm strongly.
The works of Beesley ond Little
(1989); Viscusi, Vernom ond
Horrington (2000); Bokovis,
Tenenboum ond Woolf (2003);
Kohn (1989): King (2005) ond
Guilietti ond Price (2000) oll
convoss for o single regulotory
body wholly independent to

regulote this importont
economic enterprise.

The
Chlleon success hinged on o
regulotory body thot enjoys o

signif icont
independence.

level

of

ii)
Security of feedstock is
onother essentiol component in

w7

point of strength. lt is evident thot

competitive strength con

sustoinobly oid sucessful sector
reforms. For instonce, if o country
endowed with noturol resources
such os gos, hydro, tidol woves,
cool, wind, sun shine, etc. should
put in o successful secured ond
sustoinoble feed stock provision
in o strotegic privote-sector led
reform, it will leod to o successful
electricity power supply. South
Africo, Brozil ond Chile, oll
copitolised on the strength of

locol expertise ond strong
government will to moke history
of o successful power sector
reform.

iv)

Limited government

porticipotion hos proved to be o
necessory condition for frultful
power sector reforms. Successful

reforms beor the morks of
complete privotizotion in the
entire volue choin of the power
industry. Government's role is
limited to such roles thot con only

be provided by public goods
such os on essentiol operoting
environment in o regulotory form.
Holding onto feedstock supply
denied lndio o successfulreform.
It neorly coused victory reversol
for Chile in the B0s when
government continued to hold

substontiol shores in ENDESSA.
Government porticipotion in the
energy sector couses economic
distortions such os unwonted self-

defeoting monopsony ond

monopoly powers in the morket.
The close relotionship ond deep
dependence ond connections
of production, tronsmission ond
distribution input ond product
morkets in the power industry
moke government ownership
complete undesiroble in ony of
the segments no motter how
smoll.

v)

Just os sustoinoble ond
sufficlent feedstock is necessory,

so is o stoble institutionol

environment thot con foster longterm investment bosed on

protection from orbitrory

chonges (Pollitt, 2004).

First, it ls on

economic disturbonce when
policies ond progrommes ore
constontly chonged. Second, it
scores potentiol investors owoy
who reosonobly f eel

implementotion success.

i.

Pursuing Mosl Efficient

Policy Polhwoy

Policy objective should be to
develop roodmops thot ensure

generotion sources ore
bolonced omong conventionol
ond renewoble, ond olso ocross

centrolized ond distributed
models. Generotion sources
should be diversified ond
bolonced in order to sove the
country from totol power
collopse if there is o disruption
from o mojor source of supply. A
country thot depend on fossilfuel
foce insecure electric supply
once there is supply disruption or
price increose in the 'block gold'

generotion ossets, tronsmission
ond distribution copocities grow
together. This would ensure thot
investors ore not left with fully
operotionol but stronded ossets
thot connot eorn o return due to
lock of fuel supply or lock of

customer occess os being
currently experienced in the
country, (where generotion
ossets ore idle due to gos

scorcity, with tronsmission ond
distribution copocity shortoges).

ln turn, this will ensure thot

investors in o porticulor volue
choin ore given opportunities to
recover their investments due to
growth in onother ports of the
volue choin. lntegroted policies

thot ollow for bolonced
compored to country thot development olong the volue
diversify ond bolonce it source of

generotion to include other
renewoble ond non-renewoble
sources. ln doing this, Ministry of
Power should develop long term
roodmops thot diversify ond

choin ensures thot no groups of
investors ore stuck of one point
olong the volue choin while other
points ore left under developed
(wEF,20r6).

unprotected with constont

bolonce the source of iii. Toke Advontoge of
generotion ond tokes Technology lo lmprove Supply

progrommes. Putting on entire
progromme owoy sets in
obeyonce vitol lessons to be
leornt ond so ovoidoble mistokes
constontly monifest in new
progrommes repeoting post

noturol resource endowments.
The most efficient pothwoys
should vory depending on the
porticulor needs country. Not
only thot, the policy objective
should olso encouroge odoption

chonges in policies ond

mistokes.

5.0 Policy lssues ond
Conclusion

Nigerion economy experienced
o slowdown in recent times due
to slump in the price of crude oil in
oddition to other foctors. There

hos been severol colls for
economic diversificotion to
stimulote growth. To unlock the

potentiols of the economy,
electricity must be delivered in
occessible, offordoble, relloble

ond sustoinoble monner.

Meeting the energy needs of
residentiol, commerclol ond
industriol consumers require
serious efforts on the port of
policy mokers, regulotors ond

investors. The following

recommendotions would help
the country to ensure electricity

security ond the roodmop

odvontoge of the country's

of energy-ef

f iciency
technologies, both on demondside through use of most efficient
consumption technology ond on
the supply side by upgroding
inefficient power plonts, these
would help reduce the need for
investments in new generotion
copocity.

ii.

lntegroled Policies to

Ensure Bolonced Development of

lhe PowerVolue Choin

To ensure efficient ond relioble

power sector, government

should toke odvontoge of new

technologies to optimize

electricity delivery. For exomple,
using digitol technologies like

integroted hordwore ond
softwore, the country con

reduce power system operoting
costs, thus generoting o higher
return on investment. The use of

digitol technology con
prooctively
identif y
mointenonce issues ocross

power ossets; odjust operoting
porometers to moximize output
ond reduce emissions given o
specific gos input; ond ensure
minimol outoge time ond relioble

electricity delivery. Not only

One of the woys to ensure improving operotionol
electricity security in Nigerio ls efficiencies ond osset
ensuring thot investment occurs performonce monogement,
of the some poce so thot there is digitol technology con help
bolonced development ocross
the entire volue choin.

This

would

ovoid obstocles thot could

constroin growth of the sector.
Policles need to be integroted
ocross the volue choin to ensure

reshope the power system in the
country by delivering electricity
of lower cost ond emissions.
Dlgitol technology could help
determine the optimol locotion

ond improve operotions of

thot upstreom gos supply, centrol ond distributed

w
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generotion. When combined
with demond-side monogement

tools (including demond-side
hordwore ond softwore, energy
efficient buildings, lighting ond
opplionces) these meosures con
help bolonce demond with the
most offordoble, relioble ond
sustoinoble supply

iv.

(WEF, 201 5).

lmproved Gos Supply

Nigerio. Network exponsion
owing to investments in Power
Plonts should olso be completed.

vi.

improved electricity generotion
ond distribution, it must be well
understood by the Nigerion
government, potentiol investors
ond other stokeholders thot o

of the energy mix for
new power plonts will require
speciol efforts towords the

considerotions would likewise
determine the suitobility or
otherwise of moking investment

Provision of Fuels for New
Power Plonts

Exponsion

development of new gos fields os
well os the development of both

number of socio-politicol

commitments in electricity

sector. Generolly, the investment
otmosphere must be oble to instil

with Renewed Efforts in Curbing

open cost ond underground

Pipeline Vondolism

coolmines. There is olso the need
to develop both lorge ond smoll
forms for the production, on the
one hond, of the feedstock for
biomoss/biofuels power plonts
ond, on the other hond, ogroollied industries for processing the
feedstock. The sustoinoble woy
of doing this is to entice the
orgonized privote sector through

unflinching confidence in the
investors thot recouping the

legisloiions. This initiotive will leod

to the creotion of thousonds of

investment copitol with freely
tro nsferoble, ottroctive finonciol

job opportunities for unemployed

goins.

lncessont ottocks on oil ond gos

infrostructure hove denied
power generoting plonts the
needed gos supply, thereby
depressing the notion's electricity

output. ln order to effectively
curtoil losses occosioned by
pipeline vondolism, government
should occelerote the possoge
of the Petroleum lndustry Bill (PlB)
in order to ottroct the requisite
foreign direct investment into the
oil ond gos industry, which will
ultimotely oddress some of the
ogitotions by host communities.
This will help improve gos supply

to the generoting stotion,
thereby ensure electricity.

v.

Exponding

ond

Strenglhening the Nolionol Grid
ond lmprovemenl of Distribution
Systems

The notionol grid is weok ond
frogile ond con borely monoge
up to 7,000 MW of electricity for
distribution to consumers. There is,
therefore, on urgent need for the
grid to be strengthened ond its
generoting copocity exponded
in line with the dictotes of the
notion's power needs. Also, o

lorge port of ihe existing
tronsmission system is old,
unrelioble ond unstoble. wlth

limited redundoncy, which results

in frequent outoges of the

tronsmission level. Government
should focilitote ond mobilise
privote sector to significontly

improve the tronsmission

copocity to deliver power to end
users. ln the oreo of distribution,
the torget should be to ensure
thot there is o distribution moins
supply within o disionce of I km

to ony consumer cluster in

invested copitol with

competitive ylelds would not in

ony woy be hompered. The
severol issues involved ore

generolly referred to os
bonkobility - o technicol term
denoting commerciol
expectotions ond ossuronces

progmotic policies ond thot on investor will recoup
Nigerions.

Vl.

ln the light of the foregoing, the

Allernotive energy

The ovoilobility of olternotive
energy is vitol to the provision of
low-cost, offordoble ond steody

Roodmop for Chonge hos the
content to significontly oddress

the country's electricity
chollenge. lf the policy is to

electricity for industriol oddress ond deliver on its
development, employment promise of, incrementol power,
generotion ond poverty steody power, uninterrupted
olleviotion in Nigerio. Alternotive

or renewoble energies ore

o

meons of decentrolizing the

ovoiloble energy sources or

options in the country. lf

vigorously emborked upon, it
would help Nigerio creote the
much-desired notionol energy
sufficiency os well os promote

positive environmentol

consciousness ond volues.

vii.

Finoncing

Without o fully liberolized ond
diversified funding mechonism,
sustoinoble energy might be
difficult to ottoin in Nigerio. This is
becouse energy projects usuolly
hove high initiol investment cost.
Electricity is o copitol intensive

venfure ond to ottroct

investment finoncing in o country

like Nigerio, certoin distinctive
ond foctuol issues must be
oddressed. ln the quest for

w7

power, it would need to work
closely in conjunction with both
electricity regulotory ogencies NERC ond NEMSA, os well os the
Operotors of GENCOs, TCN ond
DISCOS ond the legisloture, to

oddress the success foctors
under listed to enoble it meet
set gools;

its
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Success Foclors for Power Roodmop for Chonge

lncremenlol Power

.

Copocity recovery of
exisling generolion units to
insiolled copcicilies by

Sleody Power

rr,,.1heir

woy oi overhouling ondlor
corrying out mointenonce
on o iurbine by lurbine bosis

.

Prompt resolurion ond
settlement of court
dispules holding up power
orojecls trom eilher bcing

.

Uninlenupled

Add new

Power

generotion

copocities'lo the
grid on o

..

conlinuous bosis

reolised or finolrsed

.

Promotion of lhe

Providing nece\sory
government supporl

coptive ond

(finonciol guorontees, credit
'
enhoncemenis, eic)lo
power projects to get lhem
vioble ond proiiloble

.

embedded power
model to provide

dedicoted power
to universities,

Reso vrrg gos srrpply

oy repoiring
vondolised oil ond gos
pioelines ord deliver:rg
oddilionol gos co,r,"n;"nents
to power plonts, in
r colloborotion with ihe NNPC
ond Ministry of Petroleum
issues

Resources

.
.

Compleiion of exisiing
.,ir::lhermol power ploats buifl
under the NIPP
energy mixlo
include generotion from

r Diversifying our
so or.

coolord

lecching hospitols,
industries ond
clusiers

r
:,
,.r
'

sources. os welr os

.

Fost trocking the TCN

roodmop'o eroble the

l0Q per c.ent

.

The finonciol

sustoinobility ai ihe
seclor must be
priorily

infrosiruciure
lmprovingr'

efficiencies

Foreign exchonge
constroints should

through

Lib

odoption pf new.

oddiesed':,

.

,Msinlengnce,ond
6Verho0ling df"

,
.

:Blust bdrprioritY,.

technology

foiling infrostructure

The successful
rebmpletion ond

octivotion of the
privotisotion o{ oll
remoining NIPP
thermol GENCOS

electricity

public privote'

cusiomers,

portnership

;nvestments vio

oicurote

Energy

issues

ond

oqcurote census
ond other doto tor

,,

up tronsmission

Attrocting

power

..

Mocro lssues

Ropidly scoling

melering of

reportoge of

hydro

reoclivoting old ond non
fJnctionol doms wiih cr
potent:ol to generote
eleciriciiy

Quickly olioining

.

enerQ! plcnning
purposes

exponsion of i's wheeling
copocily from 5Gw to 2OGW
over lhe nexl five yeors

w

conservotion ond
q.doplion of energy
conservotion
proctices to reduce
lhe prevoiling'
electrlcil"y wostoges
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